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1. Introduction
Bulbousplants are anextremely heterogeneous group sharing a
characteristic ability toformsubterraneanstorage organs, i.e., bulbs and
corms. The stored material iscomposed predominantly of carbohydrates, about
65Sof them on adry matter basis inhyacinths and up to90S in tulips.The
main comportent of thecarbohydrates isstarch. The content of non-reducing
sugars varies, ranging from 3 to203 in tulips and from 11 to 17%in
hyacinths. The amount of reducing sugars is rather low: for tulips in the
rangeof1 to43and forhyacinths 0.2 to 1.3%. The variation isdependent on
the developmental stage of thebulbsand the environmental conditions, among
which temperature isof decisive importance for development(1).
The storage

organs growmainly inapost-floral period ofhigh

photosynthetic activity. After thisphase, the aerial partsof the plants
usually dieoff and thebulbs canbe lifted and stored ina dry condition.
During storage the bulbs seem tobe ina dormant statebecause they show
hardly any change externally, but true dormancy occurs only inlilies and
gladioli

under certain conditions (2),the internal development

proceeds continuously. During theperiod of dry storage,new roots,shoots,
and daugther bulbsarere-initiated, after which the size of the organs
increases steadily. In tulips,hyacinths,and daffodils,all leaves and the
complete inflorescence and primordial stem internodes are present shortly
after lifting, whereas in irises,gladioli,and lilies the initiation
proceeds until most of the leavesare formed but the inflorescence isnot
formed until after replanting of thebulbs (3,4 ) .
The internal development iscontrolled by temperature:high and low
temperature (25-30°Cand 0-5°C)retard the formation and extension of the
new organs and have astrong influence on dormancy release nswell ason the
induction of flowering orbulbing innewly formedbuds.
Furthermore, cooling isobligatory tosatisfy the cold requirement for
maximal and rapid elongation of the shoot aTter the advent of warmer
conditions.
The effects of temperature on thedevelopment have been studied
extensively by Blaauw ct al. (5); Ueijer (6),Rees (7),LeNard and Cohat(8),
and Slootweg (9).The principles of thermoperiodicity are applied for flower
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The first attempt toanalyse theeffectsoftemperatureon themetabolism ofbulbousplants«eremadeby Algers (1,11)who studied thecarbohydratemetabolism and respirationof tulipsandhyacinth« inrelation to
development.After thediscovery ofplant hormones,several investigations
wereperformed toanalyse theeffectsof temperature on growth-regulator
levels» Thispaper representsanattempt toarriveata synthesis ofthe
available informationondevelopmental phenomena,dry-matter allocation,and
thegrowth regulator statusoftheplants.Allocation ofdry matter iaindicated by thepull function ofgrowing organs,which formsinkswitha competitive relationship,andby thepush functionofnot only thebulbscales,
whichmobilizeandexport their storedmaterial,butalsoafterleafextension,of thephotosynthetically activeleaves.Toanswer thequestionasto
thedegree towhich endogenousplant hormonescontrol thedistribution of
drymatter,a reviewisgivenof theliteratureonendogenous growth regulatorsand effectsofexternally applied growth substancesondry matter
distribution.

2.Endogenous_growth_substance8
Thepresence and varying levelsofendogenousgrowth regulatorshave
been investigated in relation tothestage ofdevelopment and temperature
by several investigators.It is,however,difficult to distinguish
relationshipsbetween developmental stage,growth-regulator status,and
temperature,becauseof thecomplexity ofdevelopmental phenomena andpro-blemsencountered inthequantification ofgrowth-substance activity in
extracts.An increase ofgrowth-promotingsubstancessometimes coincides
with acorresponding increaseof inhibitors,and snover-all increase ofa
given substance inallorgansdoesnot tellmuch about organcorrelations.
2.1.Auxins
The first report onendogenousauxins inllllum lonqiflorum (12)
described s gradientofauxinactivity in thebulb fromamaximum inthe
stem tip tosminimum intheouterandolderbulbscales.Thelevel inthe
stem tipwasabout 1,000 timeshigher than that in thescales,and the
levels in the stem, thebasalplate,and the innerbulb scaleswere intermediate.Storageof thebulbsinmoist pestmoss,which activated shoot
growth,led toincreased auxin activity in regionswithmeristematic
activity,e.g. theshoot and thebasalplate were rootprimordiaare formed.
Tsukamoto (13)foundaconsiderable increaseofauxin-like substances
intheouter scalesofLllium lonqiflorum sftercooling,whereasonly very
smallamountswerepresent before cooling Rahkimbayev et al. (14)analysed
tulipbulbsduringcooling and found 'unimportant changea'ofauxin levels
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investigations weremadeby Kaldewey (15,16)and Edelbluthand Kaldewey
(17)inFritillaria meleaqrla and narcissus with respect tostalk elongation.Auxins were initially rather difficult todetect due to the interaction with inhibitors,but were eventually found in the flower stalk,
synthesized mainly by the gynoeciumbut alsoby themore basipetally,
located partsof thestem.A relationship with temperature treatments
cannot be established from these studies,because only actively growing
tissues were analysed.
Ingeneral,it canbe concluded that auxin activity isstimulated in
the floral organsand regionswith meristematicactivity by a rise in
temperature after cooling.
2.2.Cibberellin-like substances
The gibberellin-likesubstances (GLS)have been given themost intensive
investigation, i.e.,with respect to flower formation in irises (18,19,
20)J floral stalk elongation and bud development in tulips (21,22,23,24);
and indormancy release and development ofLilium lonqiflorum(25).
An increase in GLSwaa found by Aung and De Hertogh and by Kodrigues
Pereira (18)inirisbulbsafter cooling, the increase of the free compound being correlated withadecrease of thebound fraction. Recently,
HankaandRees (24)analysed theGLScontents of the various organs of the
tulip bulb after planting inautumn,and found twopeaksof GLS activity,
thefirstoccurring prior tosatisfaction of thecold requirement and the
second around the time of rapid shoot elongation and flower maturation.
Young shootsand developing daughter bulbs (DB)showed higher GLS activity
thanmother bulb scales.Thereare,however, some discrepancies between
the findingsofAung et al.and Hanks and Reesaa to the timeofpeak
occurrence, theamount ofactivity, and theidentity ofGLS.There might
not onlybearedistribution of GLS from scalesover thenewly formed organs,
but also synthesis inyoung roots,daughter bulbs,and flower buds.
Alpiet al. (20)obtained similarresultsfor irises,i.e.,an increase
of GLSactivity in developing bulbleta and young floral organsafter cooling.
Theactivity in the roots and scalesof themother bulb was low,but increased*at theend of thecooling period.
Lin et al. (25)reported a rise inGLSinLilium lonqiflorum due to
synthesis of thesubatancea during thecooling treatment. Their data are in
agreement with the findings in tulipsand irises.
Finally, Rudnicki and Nowak (26)and Rudnicki (27)found amaximum level
of GLSactivity inhyacinth bulbaafter a6-weekhigh-temperature treatment.
Theactivity then decreased toundetectable amountsand reappeared after a
6-weekcooling treatment.
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increased GLSactivity,especially in thenewly formedorgans (shootwith
flower bud and daughter bulbs). The increasesoccurprior to theactual
rapidgrowthand areduepartially tonew synthesisand partially to
redistribution from themother-bulbscales.
2.3 Cytokinins
Little isknownabout cytokinins.From theauthor's findingsand those
ofothers (personalcommunication,Vonkand vanBragt)itisclear that
thesesubstancesarepresent intulipsand irises.Tsukamoto (28)founda
coincidental increaseofcytokinins ingladioliafter a dormancy-breaking
heat treatment andplanting.Torhyacinths Rudnicki (27)reported the
presence of fourcytokinin-likecompounds showing thehighest activity
after lifting of thebulbsduring flower formation.Rahkimbayev et al. (14)
found an increase ofcytokininactivity inshootsand rootsof tulip bulbs
during cooling and noincrease in thebulb ecsles.During storage at room
temperature only lowlevelsofcytokininactivity could bedetected inall
organs.
Theinformation on themetabolism of thiskind ofplanthormonesis
still toolimited topermit conclusionsabout relationshipswith tempersture
treatmentsand developmental phenomena.
2.4. Inhibitors
Endogenous inhibitorshavebeenanalysed invariouscropsby Alpiet
al. (20),Linetal.(25),Tsukamoto (13,28),Aung and Rees (29)and
Rudnicki andNowak (26).Theseauthors identified several inhibitory
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substances,includingsbscisic acid (ABA), fattyacida,andphenolic compounds.
Alpi et al. (20)found anincreaseofnon-acidic inhibitors inscales,
sheathleaves,and roots inirisesduring cooling}acidic inhibitors
decreased.Afterplanting, the levelsofinhibitory substances declined
except in the roots;in thescales, floralorgans,bulblets,and leaves
both acidicandnon-acidic fractionsdisappeared almost completely.
Tsukamoto (13,28)andLinetel.(25)analysed the growth-inhibitor
content ofLllium lonqiflorum and founda decreaseof inhibitorsduring
cold treatment coinciding withan increaseofauxin-like growth-promoting
substances.Thelevel of inhibitorsdecreased. Also,at room temperature,but thelevelofpromotors didnot rise inthiscondition.
Hyacinths, too,showedadecreaseofABA during cold treatment (26,27).
for tulipbulbs,Rahkimbayev et al. (14)foundadecrease of the inhibitor
content during cooling of thebulbs,but theactivity did not disappear.
2.5. Ethylene
Ethylene isproduced inbulbousplantsunder specialconditions(30).
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at abud length of 3to4cm.Reduction of the amount of light, which
induces bud abscission, stimulates ethyleneproduction. In tulips, desiccation of flower buds (blasting)due toexposure tohigh temperatures late in
thestorage season (bllndstoken treatment, (7))isaccompanied by increased
ethylene production. Recently, Moe et al. (31)established apeak in
ethylene production by intact tulipbulbsafter cooling followed by a rise
of the temperature to21 C.
Correlations between endogenous ethylene contents and development have
not been established eo far.
In summary,itcanbe said that low-temperature treatment ofbulbs,which
enhances thegrowth rateofnewly formed organs,resultsinan increase of
promoting substances (GLS,auxins,and perhaps also cytokinins)and adecrease of inhibitory substances (ABA, fatty acids,and phenolic compounds).
Because promoters and inhibitors interact, balanced patterns of PGR activity
areassumed tobecorrelated with each developmental stage.Subtle changes
insuch dynamic balances in individual organawill exert an influence on
the sequence ofdevelopmental phenomena.Determinations of thiskind of
condition canhardly bemade. Theeffects of temperature via growth regulatorson developmental phenomena such as flower formation, induction of
bulbing and growth ofbulbs,and retardation ofdevelopment areunknown. In
this respect the importance of auxin activity isvery poorly understood.

3._Theeffect of applied growth substances
Insection 2 theconclusion wasdrawn that interactions between growth
substances control development. Specific activitiesofaparticular growth
regulatorarenot clear.Externally applied growth substances can give
indications as to theways inwhich specific endogenous growth substances
areactive. Toquote Rees (7):'Anumber ofworkers have applied some auxin,
gibberellin or kinetin -often indesperation -but results are usually
negative,have not been followed up indetail and arewidely scattered
through the literature, so that nocoherant picture emerges'. The following
positive results can bementioned with respect todry matter distribution.
3.1. Translocation ofdry matter to the inflorescence
Maeand Vonk (32)who studied thedevelopment of flower budsof irises,
found that the translocation ofassimilates in theapical direction was
suppressed toanextreme degree under conditions ofpoor lighting. These
conditions led tocomplete stagnation of thegrowth of the flower budsand
upper internode of the stem, resulting indesiccation of these organs
(blasting). Thisblssting could beovercome toconsiderable extent by the
injection ofgrowth substances.BAP (benzyl amino purine)was themost
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Theauthors suggested that thegrowth substancesmight play apart in the
distribution ofcarbohydrates.
Similar resultshavebeenobtained by Ginzburg (33)and Halevy (34)
forgladioli,which alaoshowblasting under reduced light intensity.
Application ofCA prevented thisaberration and promoted themovement of
labelled assimilatestowards the inflorescence at theexpenseof thecorm.
Furthermore,theseauthors found that the conditions that induce theblasting areaccompanied by adecreaseof theendogenouscontent ofGA inthe
leaves.Ginzburg (33)found that spraying ofgladiolusplantswithCCC,
which stimulatesGA synthesis (35), promoted thegrowthof the inflorescenceby directing assimilatemovement towards theinflorescence at the
expense of thecorm.After anthesiaGA is ineffective ininfluencing the
direction ofassimilatemovement from thelabelled leaf towards thecorm,
but CCC isstill sctive.
Thedevelopment of the inflorescence ofboth irisesand gladioli
strongly dependson thenewly formed assimilates.Thedevelopment of flower
buda of tulips ispredominantly dependent on themobilization andtranslocation ofcarbohydrates from themotherbulb (36,37).Stagnation of
development occursafter improper temperature treatments ocexpoaure of
thebulbsorplante toethylene (38).Theeffect ofsuch unfavourable
conditions canbeovercomeby injectionsofa solutionofkinetin,BA, GA,,
orGA.7 or application to the flowerbud of thesesubstances in lanolin
paate (39,40,41).
Ithasbeen suggested that the flower bud has tocompete with the
young daughter bulbs forsubstrate.Growth of the flowerbud canbeenhanced at theexpense ofdaughter-bulb growthby theapplication ofGAor
BA, oringladioli with GAand CCC (42).On theother hand, thegrowth of
daughter-budscan beenhanced by theexternal application ofBA to these
buds,whichgives some inhibition ofgrowth of the flower(43).
Hoe (41)injected GA._togetherwith
scalesofa tulipbulband found increased
and other plant organe.Translocation of

C-sucrose into theouter
14
Cimport into the flowerbud
14
C from the scaleswas inhibited

by the injection ofCEPA. Thisinhibition could not beovercomeby
application ofGA. ,,but theCCPA-inducedblaating ofthe flower bud was
reduced tovery lowpercentagesby theadministration ofbothG A * - and
kinetin.Thismay bean indication that the flower can justmanage togrow
onnewly synthesized materiel.
Another kind of translocation wasobserved after application ofauxina
todecapitated stemsof tulips (40,43, 44,45).Growthof thestem was
totally inhibited after dissection of the leavesand flowerbud.Applies-
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or the scarsof thedissected leavescompletely restored elongation of the
internodes below the siteofapplication. Thismeans that the influence
of the flower as sink onacropetal translocation ofdrymatter from the
mother bulb canbe replaced by auxin. Thiaeffect wasachieved only with
auxins,notwithGA,or6A. Itshouldalsobementioned that application of
auxin to the flower bud causesstagnation of thedevelopment of the floral
organs (39)and thus inhibition of theacropetal translocation of substrate.
This isunderstandable,because auxin application stimulates theproduction
ofethyleneby the flower buds (unpublished),which isknown tocause
growth stagnation of the flowerbud (blasting).
Ifauxin activity is theprincipalmechanism for directing thesubstrate flow,what is theeffect ofcytokininsand gibberellins?Do they
stimulate auxin activity, auxin release from conjugates,orauxin synthesis?
In thisconnection it is interesting tonote that auxin application touncooled tulipsalsopromotes stem elongation toacertain extent (unpublished reaults).GA application, which isknown tobeapartial substitute
for thecold requirement (23,46,47)might have someeffect leading tothe
stimulation ofauxin activity.
In summarycytokinins ,gibberellins,sndauxinsapplied under special
conditions strengthen the sink activity at the siteofapplication.Auxin
activity might be theprimary requisite for thedirection of the flowof
dry matter.
3.2.Effects ofplant-growth regulators on bulbing
The datamentioned so far concern theeffects ofPGR'son the outgrowth of the ahoot and the inflore3ence.However,appreciable, amountsof
carbohydrate are transported tobuds,which form thenew storageorgans.
Heathand Holdsworth(48)postulated theexistence ofhormones that induce
bulbing inonions viaauxin formation.To thebest ofmy knowledge, specific
hormones of thiskind have not been isolated yet.Bulbing in tulipsand
irisesrequires a low-temperature treatment (8).It isconceivable that the
increase ofCLSseen indaughter bulbaafter cooling (20,24)stimulates
bulbing,but thequestion ofcausal relationships ishighly speculative,
because theendogenous growth regulator content undergoes somany changes.
Cormel formation instolonsofgladioli invitro hasbeen induced with
kinetin, whereas GA,inhibited thisprocess.ABA didnot affect cormel formation,and NAA had no direct effect (49).It isconceivable thst the
assimilate supply inducesbulbing.Assimilatesare directed tosinksby
hormone activity.
from ownexperiments Ihave doubtsabout bulbing induction by kinetin.
Application ofBA tobudsof tulipbulbs that were expected nottoproduce
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caused a tremendous growthwhich simulated bulb development. In fact the
outermost priiiordiumhad developed into an inflated organ,whereas the
innerprimordia had remained small and didnot havea distinctly scale-like
nature.
Bulbing inlilies (50)and inonions (51)hasbeen shown tobe associatedwith theactivity ofauxins.Maximum freshweight increasesof young
bulblets inexpiantsof scale tissue ofLilium speciosum were found at an
optimum of0.03 to0.10 mgNAA/1 in thenutrient medium (50).Bulbing in
onions was induced byapplied auxinsand extracts ofplantsexposed toLD
for theinduction ofbulbing (51).Furthermore,in onionsbulbing was
stimulated by theapplication ofethephon under conditions of SD (52).GA
adninistered toplantsby injection retarded bulb formation(53).
Inaddition, it isgenerally known that bulbs show enhanced growth
afteranthesisor removal of the flower.Thiscanbe explained by the
elimination of auxin-producing organsor correlative inhibition exerted by
the flower on theyoung daughter bulbs.Intheconception of Ginzburg and
Ziv (49),cormel formation in gladioli isdependent on theassimilate supply,
which can be explained asapush function of thesources.However,it isalso
possible that newly formed organsgive the signal for substrate supply to
thesource orcent,which can beexplained asapull function of the sink
organs.Unfortunately, too little information isavailable on endogenous
growth regulators,and above allon auxins, topermit conclusions.
3.3.Dormancy release
Thedevelopment of shootsor bulblets and consequently the distribution
ofdry matter can failcompletelydue todormancy, especially inliliesand
gladioli (2).Low-and sometimes high-temperature treatments can release
dormancy.Lin etal (54)broke dormancy ofLilium lonqiflorum by the
application ofGA,. ABA counteracted theeffect ofGA,. Analysisof the
bulbs revealed that cold treatment leads tothesynthesis of growth-promoting substances resemblinggibberellin(25)or auxin (13).Theconcentration of growth inhibitors (oneofwhich resembled ABA)washigher in thenew
bulb scales than in theold ones,but theamount decreased under low-temperature storage.
Ingladioli, Tsuksmoto (28)induced dormancy releaseby soaking the
cormsinasolution ofBA. It isknown also that ethylene and ethephon (2)
can cause dormancy release ingladioli corms.
4._Final_remarks
Iwould like tosuggest that inbulbous plantssink activity isunder
theinfluence of thegrowthpromoters ofauxin-like,gibberellin-like,and

- 173cytokinin-likesubstances.Thegrowthofyoungbulbs issuppressed bycorrelative inhibition until anthesis.Coolingof thebulbsstimulates themobilization ofmaterial stored in thebulbscalesviaachange intheequilibrium between growthpromotorsand growth inhibitors!ingeneralgibberrellins,cytokinina,and auxins increaseand inhibitorsdecrease.Auxins,
cytokininsand gibberellinsstrengthen thesink activity of theinflorescenceandcounteracttheinfluenceof inhibitors.Ethyleneweakensthesink
activity.Auxinapplication tothe inflorescencecausesstagnationofthe
growthof theinfloreacencebecause it leads tolonglastingethyleneproduction in the floralorgans.
Flower-bud blasting andabscissionof flowerbud (lilies)occur during
forcingofbulbousplants.Bothare thought tobedue toinadequatesubstratesupply to the inflorescence.Application ofgrowth regulatorsoffers
possibilities for theprevention of thesedisorders,but isnot yet feasible
onalargescale.Theproblem ishow toapply such substances intherequired concentration toaparticular organ,and how tosuppresunwanted
sideeffects.
Practical usecanbemade ofdwarfing agents (ancymidoland ethephon),
which reducestemheight,a desirable effect forpot-plant production.Some
authors (27,55,56,57)have described encouragingprospects forreplacement ofcold treatment by PGR's tocontroldormancy,speedup flowerdevelopment, improve thequality ofcut flowers,andmakemoreefficient useof the
material stored in thebulb scales,thussavingenergy during theglasshouseperiod.Formany of theproposed useacurrent knowledge isscanty and
scattered. There isanurgent need forcoordinationandcooperationin fundamental researchand investigationsonapplicstion techniques.
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